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VOLUMING

MOUSSE

100ml | Code 2232 | RRP $32

EXTREME VOLUME | NATURAL FEEL | FRIZZ CONTROL
•

BENEFITS

•
•
•

Delivers exceptional volume to flat and
limp hair
Reinforces, lubricates and protects the
surface of the hair
Controls frizz
Produces extreme volume

The third in our range of volumizing hair products, our
volumizing mousse thickens hair, producing extreme volume
and controlling frizz to let your hair move freely.
Fountain Volumising Mousse also protects your hair from
heated styling tools, resulting in volumised hair that feels
natural to the touch, with no sticky residue.
Our volumizing mousse is suitable for all hair types, especially
fine to medium hair.

DIRECTIONS: Apply a generous amount of the volumizing mousse to damp hair. Leave to dry naturally
for a tousled look or style using a hairdryer. It can also be applied to dry hair for an extra volume boost.
For best results use in combination with Fountain Volume Shampoo and Fountain Volume Conditioner.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Voluminis
a hair volumising active that delivers
exceptional volume to flat and limp hair for
up to 24 hours, resulting in touchable soft
hair that looks and feels fuller and more
voluminous.
Keravis: designed to deliver optimal antibreakage benefits, Keravis is a multifaceted
protein-based complex which strengthens
hair. The unique chemical composition
enables it to penetrate the hair cuticle,
building strength from within, while providing
film-forming effects to reinforce, lubricate and
protect the surface of the hair

Keramimic 2.0
Combines the best of science and nature for
intelligent repair of damaged hair. Developed
using advances in proteomics, Keramimic
2.0 contains the amino acid sequences of
peptides that match keratin proteins found in
cuticular and cortical regions of human hair.
The highly functioning conditioning active
provides targeted repair to the most damaged
surfaces of the hair.

INGREDIENTS: Aqua/Water/Eau, Cocamidopropyl Betaine, PVP, Polyquaternium 11, Laurdimonium Hydroxypropyl Hydrolysed Keratin, Ethyltrimonium Chloride
Methacrylate/Hydrolysed Wheat Protein Copolymer, Hydrolysed Vegetable Protein PG-Propyl Silanetriol, Sodium Citrate, Polysorbate 20, Ethylhexylglycerin, Citric Acid,
Disodium EDTA, Phenoxyethanol, Parfum (Fragrance).
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